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CHAPTER XXII.

The Savage Transformed.
One morning Percy started off for a 

walk, directly after breakfast, and 
walked on, lost in thought and indif
ferent to the road, until he found 
himself up on the hills behind Vérin,', 
and in front of a little wayside inn.

It was luncheon time, and, as a 
glass of ale and a crust of bread tud 
cheese were to him as satisfactory as 
the most elaborate luncheon, he en
tered the inn, and asked for this 
primitive luncheon.

The people knew him, and were de
lighted, and hastened to wait upon the 
earl.

At his request, they set a w vite 
napkin on a little settee at the djov. 
and there the Lord of Vering ate his 
luncheon, with the simplicity of a 
ploughboy. |

While he was leaning back, smoking J 
bis pipe and thinking of Kyra, w n- 
dering how she was getting on, he 
heard the slow tread of a horse walk
ing toward the inn.

His quick ear detected a limp, and, 
looking up, he saw Lilian Devigne, on 
a lame horse.

She came up with a little smile of 
greeting and relief.

"How glad I am to see you! And 
how curious that we should meet so 
far from the Park! You are looking 
at the horse,” she added, as he help
ed her to dismount.

“Yes, he is lame!” she said. “He 
trod upon a stone coming up the hill 
and I shall not get him home—shall 
I, do you think?”

“No,” said Percy, looking at his 
watch. "I will send for a carriage 
for you.”

“Thanks,” she said; then she look
ed at the little table, and said:

"If you only knew how hungry 
am! Have you been lunching?”

“Yes,” he said, "on ale and bref, 
and cheese!"

“How delightful! I thought, ai 
came up the hill, that I would give 
anything for a glass of ale!”

"Twopence is the price,” said Per 
cy, with his quiet smile. “Will y • i 
really like to have some? Well, sit 
down, and I will get it.” i 

She sat down, with a little sigh rf 
enjoyment, and the good people, over
joyed at her condescension, brought 
out some bread and cheese.

She ate it with a graceful hearti
ness that was not altogether assum
ed, and Percy, leaning at a little dis
tance, watched her, with keen appro
bation.

"It is not every fine lady who could 
enjoy such rough fare,” he said, 
quietly.

She looked up at him ' with raised 
eyebrows.

“I am not a fine lady,” she sa*d. 
"Therfe is no title I detest more. Ho

you think I might have a glass more. 
Why do you stand so far off? I do 
not mind the pipe!”

She said it so naturally, so easily, 
that he came and sat down opposite 
her.

Some more ale was brought, and 
she -drank half a glass, then look’d 
round.

"It is like some wild place abroal 
rather than England. I feel as if ] 
were in the backwoods. I can un 
derstand now why you like tramping 
about the country; it is to get such 
an appetite as I had. How I nave 
enjoyed this bread and cheese, and 
how horrified mamma would be if she 
knew it! Ah! there is something 
wrong about our higher cultivation 
Lord Vering. We are all savages at 
heart!”

Percy laughed, and glanced at his 
watch.

It is time to send for a carriage 
for the savage now,” he said.

She stopped him by a gesture.
“On no account,” she said. "I have 

made up my mind to finish the day's 
adventure by walking home. It is not 
far from the Park.”

Too far for you,” he said.
She looked up at him.
“There are two roads,” she said, 

significantly and quite naturally. "I 
need not intrude on your thoughts.”

“You will not intrude,” he said, 
coloring slightly, “and if you mean to 
walk you must come with me, or be 
lost in the woods. The horse can be 
sent home to-morrow or the I13 : 
day; it is a mere sham, he will get 
over it with a little rest.”

Then he paid the modest bill and 
they set out, she pinning her habit 
round her, he yielding to her solicita
tion, still smoking.

They walked for some time, talking 
but little; presently they entered the 
woods, and she, looking round, said 
softly:

“I do not wonder you come here so 
often; they must remind you of the 
pathless forests out in the far West 
Do you not often wish yourself back? 
It I were a man I would leave this 
hackneyed, threadbare England for
ever!”

He smiled.
“Home is dear to every man,” be 

said ; “and it is not always summer 
in North America., There is snow

“I am so vexed about my horse,” 
she said; “I am afraid that she is 
quite lame—at any rate she is so un
certain that I must get another. For
tunately, I know of one that will suit
me—a gray of Lord Stanford’s------”

Percy looked up. "I bought it yes
terday,” he said.

“You?” she said, with a- smile,

sometimes, great wide plains of sno.v 
dreary and drear enough to make one 
long for' England, tame as she is. T 
was lost once—but I bore you?”

‘No, no!” she said, with quiet 
eagerness—“please go on; I do so de
sire to hear about your travels.”

Then he went on as she had bidden 
him; telling her in the simple, mod
est way of a brave man of some of mc 
perils of the traveler—but no mention 
of Kyra. As they neared home, he 
relapsed into silence.

Lilian Devigne looked up and saw 
the park of Ashley House through the 
trees and her heart beat impatiently. 
She had lamed her horse and tracked 
him down to this, and had gained 
nothing of the confidence she had 
meant to force—she determined o.i 
playing a bold card.

Had a Nervous Breakdown,
Could Not Sleep or Work

Is Now Cured and Attributes His Recovery
Medicines.

to the Use of Dr. Chase’s

Some splendid results have been re
ported to us from the the combined 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and Nerve Food. In complicated eases 
they work together with great suc
cess.

While the Kidney-Liver Pills arouse 
the action of liver, kidneys and bow
els, and so overcome derangements of 
these organs, the Nerve Food enrich
es the blood, strengthens the nerves 
and builds up the system in a general 
way.

Mr. R. B. Hillman, Purbrook, Mus- 
koka, Ont, writes: "About four years 
ago I was all run down and could not 
work, and as to writing a letter, I 
could not do it on account of my hand 
shaking so badly. My nerves were 
unstrung and I was troubled with a 
nervous breakdown. I could not

sleep soundly and would start up so 
suddenly as to almost jump out of 
bed. My kidneys were bad, too, and 
I had awful pains in the back all day. 
I doctored with our family doctor, but 
he did not seem to know what I need
ed. I was recomended to try Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and could sleep 
well three nights after starting the 
use of the Nerve Food and Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I take great pleasure in 
recommending these medlôinea, as I 
have proved that they do all that is 
claimed for them.”

When used together the Nerve Food 
should be used after each meal and at 
bed-time, and the Kidneys-Liver Pills 
only as often as is necessary to keep 
the bowels in healthy condition. Dr. 
Chase’s medicines are for sale by all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., i 
Limited Tejonto.

“what could you want with it! a lady’s 
horse? Do forgive me! I did not 
mean to be merely inquisitive!"

He thought a moment, then he de
cided to tell her for whom it was 
bought and why. Why should he not? 
Was she not his friend? Who better 
than she could help him in the dilem
ma he was in? Who better able to 
advise him? She was his friend; all 
love passages were over between 
them—he would tell her.

*‘I wanted it for a ward of mine!” 
he said; and then he told her how he 
had found Kyra in the snow, and how 
he had sent her to school—all of 
which Lilian received as news pure 
and fresh, and with a sympathy and 
interest that were perfect.

‘And you have not seen her!” she 
exclaimed. “Not seen her all the 
time! Poor child! How cruel of 
you!”

No!” he said, almost vehemently. 
"It is for the best. I told you how 
she relied on me! Now that she has 
not seen me, she has learned to divide 
that reliance and affection for those 
around her, and she is happier. 1 
know it, for I have letters from the 
mistress, and letters from herself. 
Yes, it was not cruel, but wise.”

But she persisted. “It was cruel, 
and you must go at once! Poor, dear 
little thing! How would you like 1o 
be snatched from liberty as vast as 
hers and secured up in an English 
school—and such a school! Oh, I am 
so glad you told me! You must go 
and see her, indeed you must. And, 
may I see her, too? You do not know 
how interested I am in her! What a 
history she has, poor child! No 
wonder she clings to you!”

Percy frowned.
“She has forgotten me by this 

time,” he said. “But as you think 
it wise, and—and only kind—1 will go 
and see her.”

Yes, do,” she replied, eagerly. 
Then she thought a moment.

You know that we go from here 
to-morrow ?”

"No.”
“Yes, we are going to town. Lady 

Pacewell goes herself next week. We 
have taken a small house at Queen’s 
Gate. I have been thinking, during 
these last few minutes, that I would 
ask you to let the dear girl come to 
us now and then. It is only a drive 
from Minerva House, and it will be a 
change for her.”

Percy hesitated, and she looked up 
at him with an imploring, pleading 
gaze.

Ah! Can you not trust me? Do 
you still think me the worldly crea
ture that I once was? Do you still 
deem me unworthy of the charge of a 
young, unsophisticated girl? How 
you wrong me!”

He frowned hastily.
"No, no!” he said. “You wrong me 

by such a suspicion. I was thinking 
of lxyra, the child. She is wild and 
uncultivated still. The trouble—

It will be a pleasure and a delight, 
said the soft, sweet voice, adding 
more plaintively, “you forget that 1 
am pleading for myself! I am alone,
I have no friend! Oh, let her come tc 
me.”

Things had been left very much 
as they were in the old lord’s time. 
Percy hated the new furniture and 
glistening carpets, and was attached, 
after a fashion, to the half-smoked 
appointments of the Wold.

“Let it all be cleaned and ventila
ted, and put new things in place of 
those that are worn out, but other
wise I do not desire any change,” he 
had said to Stephen, and no material 
change had been made. Indeed, so 
quiet was the place, and so little al
tered, that some of the servants and 
tradespeople asserted that old Stephen 
was not quite awake to the fact that 
he had changed masters, and that he 
compared young Lord Percy with old 
Lord Jack.

Be that as it may, he did his duty 
faithfully, and seemed to live only for 
that, moving about the place with his 
head bent, and his arms folded about 
him, quite clear and awake to all 
matters pertaining to the Wold and 
the estate, but lost to the outer world 

So Percy found him when he re
turned from Ashley Park. Old Ste 
phen received him with his accustom
ed smile of humble affection, and in
sisted upon ushering him into the 
hall, after the old-fashioned and far
cical manner, going before the young 
lord, with his hand upon his heart 
and his head bent.

Percy stayed at Vering for a week, 
gave orders that his house in Gros 
venor Square should be got ready, 
and then, leaving all in the hands of 
Stephen Cringe, suddenly went up to 
town.

All this was very unlike the old 
Percy Chester, and any one accus
tomed to reading character would 
have said that such signs spoke of a 
mind at unrest and a heart unsatis
fied.

The house in Grosvenor Square was 
an enormous place, furnished in the 
most elaborate and sumptuous style, 
and had been let during the latter part 
of Lord Jack’s reign to a good ten
ant.

When Percy came into the proper
ty, he had retained the house for 
himself,- deeming it rather infra dig 
and mercenary to let it, although it 
was far too large for any but a nu
merous family.

As it was, it served as a kind of 
barracks for a horde of servants, so 
numerous that some of them had ac
tually not yet seen their young lord.

On the day of his arrival, Percy 
went over it with feelings of dismay, 
chose a small suite of apartments 
for himself, another for Charlie, who 
would soon be home from Oxford, and 
then walked off to one of his clubs, 
"The Travelers,” where he was al
ways welcome.

He spent a week in town, calling on 
one or two people, and receiving a 
shoal of cards morning, noon, and 
night—invitations to balls, concerts, 
garden parties, and all kinds of hos
pitalities, but going to none.

(To be Continued.)

Telegram
Fashion Plaies.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book ol our Pat
ter* Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A SIMPLE PRACTICAL MODEL.

1704—Girls’ Dress with Sleeve in 
Either of Two Lengths. To be closed 
in Front or Slipped over the Head.

This attractive little model is a one 
piece style. It is easy to develop and 
may be worn without the shield. The 
fronts may be closed from neck to 
hem,' or the dress may be cut with 
out a front closing in “slip on” style, 
The collar is jaunty and becoming. 
The long sleeves are nice where 
warmth is desired. For coolness and 
comfort the short sleeves are very ap 
propriate.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes : 4,
8 and 10 years. It requires 3% yards 
of 36 inch material for an 8-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail 
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

DAINTY FROCK FOR MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

What could be more dainty for a 
summer day than a blouse of white 
organdy untrimmed except for a vel
vet cravat and bracelets.

He lingered a moment. They were 
now standing on the terrace, waiting 
to go in.

“I am very grateful,” he said. "She 
shall come. But I must see her first. 
It she is not too wild and untamed 
she shall come.”

She murmured a simple “Thank 
you," and glided from him; and no 
one saw the gleam of triumph that 
glanced from her eye as she left him.

Percy went out for his accustom
ed walk next day, and when he re
turned Lady Devigne and her daugh
ter had gone.

He took his own departure a few 
days afterward, and returned to Ver
ing.

Old Stephen took the management 
of the house in Percy’s absence, and, 
indeed, almost during his presence, 
for so great a responsibility would 
have only been Irksome to one so 
fond of his freedom as the new Lord 
\ ering. v

Tke woman who 

simply orders cofied
deserves-----.—
whatever she oefs

Tiie womans 
who orders

SEALBRANti

1702—This style may be made with 
a separate guimpe or underwaist, and 
with sleeve in single or double puff. 
The neck may be high or round and 
low. As here shown figured crepe 
was used with batiste for the guimpe. 
Challie, tub silk, crepe de chine, lawn, 
dimity, voile, batiste, nun’s veiling and 
organdy are also nice for this model 

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. It requires 1% 
yards of 27-inch material for the 
guimpe, and 3% yards for the dress, 
for an 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail-

Ied to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

No.

Size

Address In full:—

Name

In J4«1 and S pound cans. 
Whole—ground—pulverised— 
also Pine Ground for Perco
lators. 168

I Canadian Bnltcr!
GRASS CANADIAN BUTTER. 
(Wholesale and Retail.)

| A few Cases FRESH EGGS, large size. 
LOWEST PRICES.

JAMES B. KNIGHT
KEEP MENARD’S LINIMENT IN THE

u _5-wu House, .

Horses, Cattle & Sheep.
To arrive about Monday, June 26th,

Five P.E.I. Horses.
Also, small shipment

CATTLE & HORSES.
Auction notice later.

GEO. NEAL

▲x 'A' ZA> 'A' 'A' 'A' 'A" T

Clearance Sale !
1 NATIONAL CASH REGISTER1 in perfect condition. 
1 COUNTER SHOW CASE, 7ft. 2” long, 2 ft. wide, 1 

foot high.
1 MEDIUM SIZED COUNTER SHOW CASE. 
MEN’S STANFIELD UNDERWEAR, large.size, $1.00

per garment.
MEN’S SILK OIL COATS.

BOYS’ SILK OIL COATS.
ENGLISH WOOL BLANKETS.

LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S MANTLES.
2 PANELLED COUNTERS, FIXTURES and all SHOP

FITTINGS. All must be cleared by end of month.

THOMAS PEEL,
i,eod

276 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring’s).

(<KEEP THE 
■ HOME FIRES 

BURNING.”
I can sell you good Coal 
at $10.00 per ton ex 
store.
Honestly the Coal is 
good ; if you -wish, you 
may see it in bulk be
fore you place your or
der.
Of course it isn’t ALL 
lumps, BUT there’s 
mighty little slack in it. 
Try a half ton. ’Phone 
434.

COLIN
CAMPBELL

f,m,w,tf

FRESH STOCKS OF

Vegetables and Fruits.
In Glass: 

TOMATOES.
CORN.

REFUGEE BEANS.
TINY PEAS.

LITTLE GEM PEAS. 
PETIS POIS (Extra). 

CHAMPIGNONS. 
MACEDOINES. 

HARICOTS VERTS.

In Glass :
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

(Sliced.)
PEACHES.

STRAWBERBIES.
PEARS.

RASPBERRIES.
ELYAS PLUMS. 

STUFFED DATES. 
CHERRIES.

CHERRIES IN MARACHINO.

DATE NUT MAPLE SUGAR, 1 PEANUT
BUTTER. 1 lb. blocks. | BUTTER.

TEA.
Is the Tea you are using giv

ing satisfaction? If not, try our 
brands of Teas—

ROYAL, CROWN,
OUR BEST.

BUTTER.
BLUENOSE—5 lb. tins, 2 lb. 

slabs.
AMERICAN BEAUTY. 

BACON—Honey, Cedar Rapids, 
Elm \ City. \

:_____ X=L V---- < ■■ ■ 1 —

Bowring Bros., Ltd
’Phone 332. Grocery.

M

’Phone 332.

J „

HERE'S A 
SECRET

It you want to cure that akin dis
ease of yours, you can only do eo 
by using an ointment so refined as 
to be capable of penetrating to the 
root of the disease. Zam-Buk Is 
capable of doing this, whereas or
dinary ointments remain on the sur
face skin.

Besides its wonderful power of 
penetration, Zam-Buk Is such a 
strong germicide that germs cannot 
live where Zam-Buk Is applied. 
Thus, all germs, both on the surface 
and in the underlying tissues, are 
destroyed. Then the herbal essences, 
of which Zam-Buk Is composed, pro
mote the growth of new tissue, and 
a complete and permanent cure is 
the result.

Prove It for yourself. All drug
gists, 50c. box, or Zam-Buk Co., To-' 
ronto, for price.

War News.
Messages Received e 

Previous to 9 A M.
CASEMENT’S TRIAL.

LONDON, June 26.
Casement made a formal plea of 

"not .guilty.” the jury were selected 
and the Attorney. General began Ins 
address, aC the beginning of the trial 
to-day.

WILSON AND THE EMPEROR.
PARIS, June 26.

A Madrid despatch to the Temps- 
quotes the Imparcial as reporting that 
President Wilson will receive a mes
sage from the German Emperor in the 
same manner as King Alfonso. This 
statement is included in an interview 
which the representative of the Im
parcial had with German haval at
tache Von Krolin, who declared that 
the carrying of letters to the King of 
Spain by submarine could not affect 
Spanish neutrality which Germans 
respect. Spanish newspapers, the 
despatch adds, demand that the Gov
ernment take measures to prevent . 
repetition of the submarine incident.

INCREASED ACTIVITY ON BRITISH 
FRONT.

LONDON, June 26.
Latest British and German com

munications showing increased ac
tivity on the British front, are at
tracting attention here and reeeii 
unusual prominence in the Londo 
morning papers which also publish 
conspicuously the fact that King 
George received General Sir William 
Robertson, Chief of the Imperial Gen
eral Staff, at Buckingham Palace Iasi 
night.

BRITISH PRISONERS ON SHORT 
RATIONS.

LONDON, June 26.
Lord Robert Cecil. Parliamentary 

Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
told the Commons to-day that the 
British Government had received in
formation to the effect that British 
civilian prisoners interned at Ruliel- 
ben were now being supplied with 
less than half the requisite amount of 
food. Dr. Kyler, attached to the Am 
eriean Embassy at Berlin, learnc 
that the German Government had re 
duced the rations of interned civilians. 
Lord Robert said. The American Am
bassador at Berlin gave the informa
tion to the British Government of tic 
reduction of rations being made. Lord 
Robert said that this was done, rfot- 
withstanding the fact that the Ger
mans had been storing up money 
amounting to between 60,000 and 200 - 
000 marks, which should be spent foi 
food! The British Government had 
protested against this action tliroug 
the American Embassy, pointing ov 
that if Germany could not feed lie 
prisoners she should release then 

’ Britain also recoiled lier offer to n 
lease or exchange civilians over 50 < 
even 45 years, if unfit for jr.ilitary ser 
vice, and proposed that all Britisl 
civilians at Ruhelben shook) he re
leased in exchange for a similar num
ber of German civilians in England. 
Lord Robert declared, if the German- 
did not accept this offer within 
week, the British Government woul 
be compelled to consider what cours • 
to adopt in regard to the rations o' 
German civilians held prisoners in 
England.
SENTENCED TO DEATH FOR RE

FUSING DUTY.
LONDON. June 26.

Twenty-1 our soldiers who are ser
ving unwillingly at the Front, bai - 
ing stated that they entertained con
scientious objections to military ser
vice, were sentenced to death recently 
for refusing to perform certain mili 
tary duties, but the sentences werf


